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The vessel X, Cameroon flag, was operating in the wider area of India, Indonesia, Philippines. A
changing her ownership and name on 19.08.2019 she changed her operating area sailing for a first t
in the Med and the Black Sea.  Her flag was also changed on 19.07.2020. 
Her current ownership is based in Lebanon. The vessel during the monitoring period faced a techn
issue on 12-01-2021 approaching Dacca anchorage area just like another potential VoI flying 
Cameroonian flag “A”. A significant AIS gap and Abnormal Behavior was also detected during 
tracking period from 16/01/21 to 29/01/21 when the vessel stopped transmitting in North of Cy
whilst en route to Tripoli [LB]. For a vessel having Lebanese beneficial/ commercial owners 
Technical and ISM management (the same company) that behavior is assessed as suspicious. Moreo
this company is also related to another potential VoI “XX”/ IMO 0000001 flying the Togolese flag. Ba
on analysis of Europol, the master of the ship has links with a criminal network active in drug c
from Middle East to Europe. As informed by MS “Y”, one of the crew members has been arrested
migrant smuggling. Based on the cargo manifest the vessels is carrying coffee which, based on prev
seizures, has been proved as suitable for concealing drugs. 
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Do you have at national level a definition/criteria of the term “reasonable grounds” (or 
similar) for assessing a person as a suspect of committing/being involved in cross-border 
crime? Can you elaborate?

Do you have any chronological limitations in retaining the available operational personal 
data? Are you running periodical assessments for deciding whether this data should be 
retained or deleted? Which are the criteria that you use for assessing the necessity of 
maintaining stored this data?

Exchange of OPD with other EU/international entities such as EMSA, EFCA, MAOC-N, 
Interpol, UN Offices would be considered beneficial towards the envisaged outcome. 
What’s your views on the subject?

Which would be the proposed channels from your side for exchanging OPD with Frontex?






